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Air Updates 

  

Air Canada Cargo Steps Up to 777F League as North America's Only Combi-Carrier 

  

Air Canada Cargo has taken the next step in the expansion of its cargo business with an order 

for two 777-200 freighters to join the fleet in 2024. 

  

The decision to go for factory-built freighters rather than convert passenger 777s was largely 

driven by the opportunity to get slots on the Boeing production line and have the aircraft 

available for service sooner, said Jason Berry, VP, Cargo. 

  

At the same time, the investment reflects the outlook of the airline’s top management on the 

opportunities in the cargo business, he said. For a long time freighters had been anathema to 

the AC boardroom. 

  

AC is in the middle of a rapid build-up of its maindeck capacity. It has two B767-300 freighters 

in operation and will take delivery of two more before the end of the year. These, along with 

three more, including two factory-built 767-300Fs, will bring the fleet to seven all-cargo aircraft 

by the end of next year. 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

  

Airlines with Fuel Hedges Set to Save Billions amid $100 Oil 

  

Airlines with oil hedges are set to save billions of dollars on their fuel bills this year, the first 

such gains since the industry was ravaged by the coronavirus pandemic. 

  

Both Southwest Airlines Co. and Air France-KLM said they stand to gain about $1 billion each 

from their hedging policies, a benefit that will at least partially cushion the companies against 

higher oil prices. British Airways parent IAG SA said its fuel hedging program was worth about 

$1.2 billion. Meanwhile, its fuel bill was up 45% from a year ago compared with a 150% 

increase in jet fuel prices.   

The hedging gains represent a turnaround in fortunes for a sector that lost a huge amount of 

cash on oil derivatives during the pandemic when demand collapsed as planes were 

grounded. The hit to the tune of billions of dollars saw many carriers pull back from dealing in 

the oil contracts, but in recent months the practice has resumed meaningfully. That comes as 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_065348ff-2565-49f6-a988-e93eae815ddf%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubv1d5t2urv1dtgp8r9dcdgq4tvf5ntq8tbgecpqaw1dehqjudtq6xk2uv35c5kqat9dc5tjuvkfe9u6gbb1dnjq4ub3c5tjuvvedhwjurvfdnh6jvk1ehmpyvhdcdgq4wk9cnt2yfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4chg70r389knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3D4&data=eJx1kMuu2yAURb_GmfnKPA0DD1pFmdxKHfQDKszDxC4EMPjRry9JOr0SEnC0zt77HDlQoAnnRIqRAnBRQ9Je3NdVeKlbk_R9svlDPtzFDX_Y5-evINc2_PxxWYfxUSqzNvA7wABB3OHWGEjbuwuPlBt0_UKpwZ12qEf4Q96NES_xNPzvwt1X_mWwOYe1Qd8aeKvn3SyCW8lLFd6EP3erk65P16BbRa8vqIG0_q_r744ShJkxLSSUtJgb2grOWKs50kIzQJQyFS4V1mCOeN-MysZJCRHLcKEKBOKhw5I74grqrI3EAyyUdc86k2Ci046Y4rknED2NE6xiCpSe7WjpWZzPAzHpAz3TiLUqFNbIUsVQxg0okmFJ9c5TYIkrqaaI82aIz5HlcdIyRLEDpW2ci8qRHgssGyKSLFHkypM8l20xmhc6jSNQvg5RRvSub1rZfa76RnlL520B2rpwbvbtsy9c-gxPs3ltgz-fOXyisIy9SmcQ0-KVDVQciNelLFjaqe8SYnx589tIpHVRbPyo84XaJ3EukW3ir1ax5l6QdGeAx-jUkao_MnqqG_J1QfgfIKDd4g%25%25


Brent crude trades around $100 a barrel and is on course for its highest annual average price 

since 2013. 

  

“Revenue certainty is part of the rationale for airlines hedging,” said Jay Stevens, vice 

president of market analytics at Aegis Hedging, which helps producers and consumer 

companies with their strategies. “But they really want to protect against the really bad 

scenario, which is where jet prices have been recently.”  

  
Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation. 
 

Rail and Truck Updates 

  

Japan Truck Maker Hino Says Emissions Data Faked for 20 Years 

  

Hino Motors, a truck maker that’s part of the Toyota group, systematically falsified 

emissions data dating back as far as 2003, according to the results of an investigation 

released Tuesday. 

  

“I am so deeply sorry,” said President Satoshi Ogiso. “Unfortunately, misconduct had been 

carried out for a widespread variety of models.” 

  

Teams that were developing engines knew they couldn’t meet targets and felt so pressured 

they falsified test results, Ogiso said. That led to more deception, as workers covered up 

their wrongdoing. No safety problems are believed to be involved, Ogiso said. 

  

Read more in an article from Today's Trucking. 

  

Natural Gas Truck Sales Increase, But More Focus on Electrification 

  

Natural gas truck sales in the U.S. and Canada rose 11% year to date through May, 

according to ACT Research. 

  

When it comes to the broader alternative-fueled-truck market, Steve Tam, VP at ACT 

Research, said: “We’re seeing an overall increase in electric charging stations, both 

existing and planned, but a continuing decline of total natural gas stations, particularly 

those planned for the future. That said, we still see articles about natural gas use in 

transportation, as well as discussions about hydrogen fuel cells and investments, but the 

overwhelming amount of trade industry headlines continues to focus on electric 

commercial vehicle development.”  

  

Read more in an article from Today's Trucking. 
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